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Deltowed.

Oh. roes, within her hair, 
How happy mum you b#“aIstbw^SL,

autmofaU things Hs had made, crowned 
hut with honour and glory, nod the crown 
wns the reawn or intelligence which is 
Uhe the sternal intelligence of Ood Him 
"If/ which fi like the sovereign
will of God. God could not hare raised 
Ua higher. It was impossible. 8sn~ 
hood nerer was raised higher except in 
8* iMamatfon of the Eternal Son of God. 
How deep then is the fall of man ; firstly, 
8* “?*<>“ with Ood wu broken, the in' 
dwelling of God was forfeited, man's in- 

Poor rose i Ieasassd this fate. I tallect hscams darkened, his pasaiens be- 
_/*wae bat oasThoar e*o came terboleet,and hie will weak. More

«wBeeliedîSthîwSeeealow- fiPsO?* A*T“dt"0*®®4 ; the crown 
xon Moeaaea with peerless glow; fall torn hie head, the sceptre from hiem teaSEss-'t

c o. BLAeonna. I iwsdons and all the creatures of God and
---------------------- -------- the world rose against him. «Mae being

CABDUAL MAESUTG OS TU CRU- honour, hath no understanding, but la 
C1F1X. I likened unto the beasts that perish?’ Man

not knowing his own glory, forfeited it by 
London Universe I Us own free will and became as the beasts

aïCWcaiSlSKtit

ftaar-SBTftîïsKzsahBaa.raSü?*'•mded to say : We do not knowat whet tiî/faLfüf w?Ll (^b«*th«l into 
precise time our Lord began that blessed fî"» boeam* * bring
way of the ctossl but it must hare been ®ou* ’ *?^a**^ the Holy Ghost into
mïewhare about foe thlid tonr ôr nS "T1 fi?.the. K"ü U,ed *U> • aupor- 
o’clock, as we count it, and that way oftiie —/”tb® mo™,nt ot disobedl- 
cross, weary, wasted, wounded, and ex- Swu *!“! Hi* b?elm* “tineî i Bufi became 
hioited »• tie we» with tK« TLintnn «# I rfv blood, a rational animal, the ra^-^L-reZ,Ücw^d^ h^hwdjnd n'Su.t timt God ere, £ad„ 
lag. When He reached the hill of Crfrarr , “? “<>"• B*n
ftc preparations for the crucifixion were to il *hT* *• My.

mESael was. ss 7 h 53ri r* "IH1

ass SB'S S3H?Tis»»stto crocs, first one bead was pierced, and üLÏ/ ib5d,.Ln t“,.W0,M. the second
then the other strained and etretebed • 11?* ^w‘h the soul when the 
when the crucifixion wu complete the* *ou| °l,those who die impenl-sttrs.f *“ aasssfAss æçswfcsnss af-Ks «£«

Evrr s« *SaAeould He sm her; but when He wu lifted His kingdom in the law and order He im- 
up on the croes He uw hu plainly. Their £!!!?inOI>,ithîm.i {“d departed, and 
gyu met-the eountenancu were attracted ^ ?*rl1^t1?e*p ? the wild emeu.

MftSSSS szïïsfr*™
Him, had hu share in the Passion, and «?’ .^“‘nT** ,hu “otire i Lore and 
beume the Queen of Martyrs. In that 5? 0 *?"* incarnate He might ure
hour, in accordance with the word of “ 7.0,ld without dying. But no, that 
prophecy, a sword pierced her soul 1 .T0,,0* “T“ *be loTe of God in «U 
will not dwell on thecircumstances which “efuln“e by which it wee revealed on foe 
8e Gospels relate—the mockery of the er0M' lhe d“th ol th« cross is the Ian- 
Pharisee, and the Scribes, of the multi- gu,V® ot 'eT^*twai the unfolding or un
hide ; ’ rolhng of the eternal lore of God, and
Mi WHOLE aïs was ihickesed with , ® the cross preaches the immensity

blasphemy ®f. . 8 l°ve °* wd of our Lord Jeans
when the Son of God for three hours hung h.i h. “Gre*ter l?T® hath no man than 
in agony upon the cross. Darkness cot- i ■ ! “? d°w« hie life for hU
ered the earth, the Sun of Justice wu ttlen^1 If P® had died with all the cir- 
obscured, and in that dereliction of soul of majestic calm and peace,
Our Lord and Saviour gare up the ghost, m .womd hare redeemed the world by 
Nererthelees, in that hour Ha began to deeth| **■* He chou to die amidst aU 
Itfgni by the cross Hs hu reigned ever “• •urroundlnge of unimsginahle agony, 
tines, and by the cross He will continus I e0*t«mpt, and scorn on the fciU of Gsi- 
to reign eternally. The crown of thorns v!?ÏC.rtl!!Vî!,*aiî ‘ï®lov® ot ■ fr,en<1 
wu a true crown of sovereignty, and the “T v ? d.° tn “■> •"<* much
cross a true throne, dark and terrible or*J,7,t“t which they roffer for us, or 
indeed, but majestic, invincible, and eter- ÎÎ*. undergo for ns. the mors
nal. He hu reigned by the crou from ,"ferinl? “e multiplied, the more 
that hour to this. He hu reigned over mT™tibl^ and more prof use becomes that 
the intellect of thou who believe in Him, ™enl/wt*tion of their love for us. There
over the will of those who gather round ".l, widening pegs, writtenabout Him, and over the hearts of thou and without, of Hie love for us.
who levs Him. The Passion of out Lord c” *r®tw0 lmmeuurable abysses that 
creates and perpetuates the fihn.ti.n ~*T,* nfTer rrt «onndsd. two depths 
world. That crow and Passion of our ,t0 u “ttom of which no human intel- 
Lord hu been an open book written . hlf ev,t Iet reached j they are the 
within and without in letters of blood, in lmmeneIt/ of the love of God, and the sin- 
the Divine Blood, and written full of in- futo",.of “« «in of man ; and the only 
etrnction; a book not legible to those who ‘PP'^'mete measure we have of then 
do not believe, but legible in letters of tw» things is the crow of our Lord and 
tight to the saints who love Him; legible oalSaviour, 
to the poor of this world who cannot read 
a letter. The cross is the book of the 
Gouel to the poor, and they who cannot 
read a written character, though they 
apeak in all languages, can read in that 
uoas the fall revelation of the Gospel of 
Ghriat. It is legible to another class, not 
the philosophers or the critics, nor the 
wise men of this world, but to the little 
children, the tittle ones of whom oor 
I«rd said, “I thank Thee, O Father, God 
of huven and earth, that Thou hut hid 
these things from the wise and revealed 
them to these tittle ones." The crucifix 
has been to the children of Christendom 
foe first great revelation of the love of 
God in Jesus Christ This, I suppose, is 
foe meaning of St. Paul when he prayed 
for the Ephesians that they might know 
all the Gospel, all the doctrines of the 
faith. He prayed that foe Holy Ghost 
might dwell in them and that they, being 
rooted and founded in charity, might be 
atue "to comprehend with all the saints 
the breadth, length, and height, and 
depth, and to know the charity that is foe 
love of Christ which surpassed all under
standing, and that they might be filled 
Unto all the fulness of God.”

THE CROSS IS THE MEASURE OP THE 
CHARITY OP GOD.

It is the measure also of other truths, 
so many indeed that I cannot speak of 

v— three, and they are the most 
In the cross and by it we may

A riOTMWHTJMAOF A CATEO. 0 my God, give ue graea to love Thee 
now and for ever.

2iKfts2«Twr®5 iritHS.TtiS3
this little sketch. There were shawls and horrihhMe^Üïl "teL?* d®*^ik*1 ®*B 
myats at the great Roman Catholic vivid urfOh arch dedicated to Bt. Anthony, in Soot- -JïîmiLVteiJiï f*®!01®? **•
land Road,during my visit Ole evening this £>ZSveraL fromti!? lY*4 4nd

&gSia£5R ggsaîass
y» *«jiued5L--u fufi81^ ?l,dff,2!Wts:,a5K

*~7 • ■oe-Oetholie pester would Le glad 
to have hie ehutfo on high days and 
■pedal occasions. Inside, foe church wu 
literally peeked by foe denUscs of 
net pariah, full of Irish Catholics—g 
bad, aad indifferent. The seats, neve anc 
«tiles, were peeked. The tide chapels 
were peeked. Every inch of standing room

b^
The congregation consisted of working, 

in their working clothu ; of need 
women in their white cape—some of them 
in black caps : of stalwart and cleanly 
basket girls with their abundant treeeee 
bunched at the hack of their beads ; of 
women with infants in their arms or chil
dren by foe hand ; aad above all of women 
with shawls over their heads. Thau latter 
were of all agw, clean and dirty, coarse- 
looking ana comparatively otherwise.
The shawled onu outnumbered foe rut.
There did not seem a dozen hate or bonnets 
in foe congregation. It had been so all 
day. The evening servies could not have 
been attended by leu than 6,000 persons, 
for at foe entrance they teemed to be con
tinuously coming in and going out There 
were two sermons, hymns, litanies, and the 
tike. For some people one sermon wu 
enough—perhaps more than enough.
Others, owing to domestic dutiu, 
could only stay a lew minutes.
Others celled on their way from 
work, no matter what foe time, until 
•boat ten o’clock, when foe church dosed.
What would Protestant pu tors do and 
my if they could get people to corns like 
fois to their services ? For here were, 
ihysically, foe halt, foe maimed, and the 
itind. Morally, foe building wu an Im

mense hospital into which people had been 
streaming all day from early morning.
Ten thousand persons had, it wu con
jectured, visited SL Anthony's from its 
opening to its clow on that one day. For

feoïdtiriârhe âtt*nd*n“*tniKht*
Large u us foe congregations at all 

times At this chapel, the present is an oc
casion when the attendance is increased#
The season is that of Lent, a period of 
irayer, luting, and spiritual activity.
J urthermore, a Mission is being held for 

two weeks at the chapel by the Passionist 
Fathers. The Ritualists first copied the 
idea and form of Missions from the Cath
olics, and thence the practice spread to 
the Evangelical section of the Church of 
England. The Dissenters have long had 
these services under the title of “revival 
services.” But they have existed in the 
Church of Rome for ages, and are a part 
of her system. Given besides at other 
times of the year, at intervals of two or 
three years, they are held very generally 
in Lent, The practice is something like 
this : A set of two, three, or more Mis- 
•ion priests arrive at a church.
The sacred edifice is handed over 
to their control, the regular 
clergy occupying themselves in house-to- 
house visitation, so as to hunt up negli- 
gent and lapsed Catholics, notorious sin
ners and the like. The mtssioners set up 
a crucifix and open the mission. One or 
two of the fathers will hold a children’s 
mission. Another will give addresses in 
afternoons and perhaps early mornings.
The subjects first selected are the great
ness and majesty of the Creator, and the 
duty, reverence, and obedience due to 
Him from all His creatures. Heaven, helL 
death, and other great truths of religion 
follow. As the mission advances the attend
ance increases, the aisles become thronged, 
and a marked earnestness pervades the 
congregation. The confessionals are atten
ded alb day so that the sinner aroused 
from his lethargy may straightway arise 
wid go and make his peace with God.
After confession the penitent goes next 
morning to Holy Communion, and is sup
posed to have ouce more commenced the 
Christian life. After the principal address 
in the evening there is generally another 
on the practical duties of life—duties of 
husband and wife, parents and children. 
paUence, humility, &c. At the close of 
the Mission a veiy solemn service is held 
in which all present stand up to renew 
their baptismal vows in the presence of 
the BluSded Sacrament. Great care is paid 
to the instruction of the children in the 
truths of religion. The Mission is not all 
sighing and repentance, for one of the 
priests is usually a man of humour, and it 
is a common occurrence to see a congre
gation laughing and crying alternately.
The greatest affection is shown to the 
missioners, but there is no public demon
stration. The good fathers come and go 
without fuse or bother. Their last sermon 
preached, the mission-cross is taken down, 
aud early next morning they quietly de
part to labour in the good cause else
where.

THE CEBEXONIEH OP THE CHUBCH» | For the Catboite Record.
Marshall, 111., Church Progress. I A WQEAff.
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Inn étions of foe officiating priest fY>B?*‘‘0’_bfI.,P1>*t* wisher home. H«
To the instructed Catholic every eon- thirtTin^ s^.* £,“tr3\.rUJ*«s »m.

very unintelligible. The rites lum«a fcC duFYl "*
•*d ceremonies of foe Church on of I truetfullv tKm.h v—T®* dBVi tiumhjy. 
•orient custom, .veiy ceremony Us its wtokfo,V 0<*“ bwme

«W0? •"^’«Ics are fought7» bytU tTZs^nS*!?^ SSH?of1 **£ 
Oldmid New Testament praetleee. thimrC lti.IT^ffi f̂T’ ?envin tittle

True devotion indeed must be interior avuldav Ufa" -KtY?, U heroic in 
aud com. from tbs heart, but notonZ 2l2sJue uïfoïu “S.* «
aceouat mart we condemn exterior wor- U^tokcuto wS h“»riy,
ship that is sanctioned by Almighty Ood * _ “• l*on

“f Apwtifa Gwmins pUty <Lnot lût ShSSî £5°"^..
be oonftnsd to the Uart, without maul- _Bu«7 fojr somYT'
fasting itself exteriorly, and hence though , TeU I*» the rmn
Interior and exterior worships are distinct, ,t.;7ii51_th®!‘*Mt‘of others were.i.n-g 
fticy cannot U sepantad in foe present !?*,,buP*r?d Aam of hope, and raiaâ 
jM»- The fin cannot born without send-1 î?1® riiooghts from sorrow to the God 

heat. Neither can ardent love 5?°i,î*ndîi ^or own win end. Her 
of God burn in foe soul without dienlav- •™üe wa» her children’s hiihsst rïl
Ing itself exteriorly in foe countenance, '"[f®? . The key-note of her life wee — 
and in our every action. The fruit of a h*T* ‘o endure here below ù
tree doee not eoneiet of iu leaves and ordained by God, and therefore it U b..t 
branchée, nererfoeleee you never uw . v Mt
tree producing fruit unleec adorned with . "®" *» 8® ®nd- The meunre of 
Iwvwand branche»; they are nececwrv I „ d*.7f,wu fuU.*nd she wu cxUed swiT 
to the growth and proteotion of foe fruit. H,r chUd"n *P«*k her neme with rever 
In like manner though foe fruit of piety I ®nc®> “d to-day, when the flowers of 
doei not consist in exterior ceremonies, it I s ,ummer have bloomed above her 
must however be protected by some out- f°, ’ • who knew her but «lightly
ward observance, or it will quickly decay. ?.ut who ,kno„T» world well L,/’
, Tti® m“ ”ho d«lv prays, who attends 8h® we* • noble woman^ I
toaU foe duties prescribed by his psator t Uf® ,WM gr*nd, and yet it lies
and church ; who is punctual in his “ 1,? P°*®r of each one of us to make 
attendance at Mam and in receiving foe °“ tivu like that ke
uoamente,!. one who may be mfaly _‘Sfr? ,boT® °» babble of the 
judged desiree a union with God. On foe 70tld 1 bear an angel uy : “Lord, she hath 
contrary foe man who displays an out- *,,w>lt,b® eouMl’’ *nd, in reply;- 
ward durogard of religion, who apuks ."f1,don®. thou good and faithhti ,er- 
duparagingly of hie pastor, who is eau- î“Vk; "Î* ?,ou, *“•* been faithful oyer 
less of performing the numerous Chris- *ew ‘binge, I will place thee over many ’’ 
tian enetome ordained by foe Church, 
who doee not regularly attend M»i or 
receiye foe sacraments, devotion bums 
very faintly in Ms soul, if it is not entirely 
extinguished. '

■h» puts another there

œress
■tnees^ poor eoul Thy pseeloue blood hath 

beleet.
"tooteju, tlwfcSSm 5Èrtd*w et Thy 

Idh.Muy.tetem^yjj^^

I need not cuter into farther fafoll. 
• was one to be remem- 

Imnd for long yerne. ShawL or no 
■hawla, this vest multitude were in earn- 
sat They were tbs poorest of the poor, for of the'Catholic Church it maybe mS 
“The poor ye have always with yü» 
The sermons were in substance what might b. heard from any Christian 
polpit “Grand Gospel sermons," 
»sy might bo termed. But of coarse 
•very one present, from foe child up
wards, knew that in foe penitence the 
eoufeseiontl was included; and in foe con
duct of foe .Christian life, Holy Commu
nion, and the many other distinctive prac
tices which make up foe Roman Cafoolie 
Church. Let those who cast the contro
versial stone ask themselves eould they 
offer anything elee font would influence
?*î®.P*°?,k' B*W®d *nd unacquainted 
with the virtuel of Pears’ soap, they may 
he some of them, yet many of them have 
attained to that innoeency of life which 
Ml admit is foe chief object of life truly 
lived. Divee took his daily bath, and his 
end was not peace. Lazarus was not a 
“masher,” yet hie soul went into foe 
blessed company of Abraham and other 
pious persons.
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i A TOUCHING INCIDENT.}%■
i A pathetic eeene occurred a few nighte 

•go at a notorious up-town resort It 
w“»titti. girl plseding with her father. 

“Vfontyou corns home now, father, 
»rid. Her voice wee low 

and childish, and foe sweet upturned face 
was pale and quivering with some hardlv 
suppressed emotion—but the man to

ssTüSssEisîar""-—*

I* Lee.

I» This Possible Z

ii-i „ , , Report comes that General Grant’s im.
Almighty God considers exterior cere- proved condition is due to the fact that 

monies so essential to religion and interior “® » “simple vegetable prepera-

'psp‘ ûàlfSiSS
m foa book of Leviticus, which might be ?7 “ “unauthorized” remedy Î Shock 
said to be a book of ceremonial» “egard- “*1
ing the Jewish worfoip. The Christian “And 7et> ir this “simple vegetable 
rebgwn being a more spiritual religion Preparation” were owned and advertised 

t?V°f ?® H«brew people, Christ by any one as a specific for this terrible 
did not discard ceremonies, but on foe dlee“e, certainly the Surgeon General 
contrary, practiced his religious acts by would not commend it, nor would bigoted 
ceremonies. We read that in the garden Pbyeiciane prescribe it ! 8
of Gefoeemani "He fell upon His Face in ..Nevertheless it is n fact that many of 
numUe .application.’’ At HU last sup- ?« best proprietory medicines of the 
Po®> H» ‘nvoked a blaming on foe bread d,7> “ tfae late Dr. J. G. Holland stated

[tesâ‘£,sœrHisï*s: sftSïwSarîsïrs 
œt*sîîan!ï35L-i£5
into hia eari, and to ached hU tongue with Practice. When, however, any shrewd 
splttie, and looking up to Heaven He knowing of their virtue and
groaned and said Ephpheta wMch U, be *°reseemg their popularity, secured and 
foou opened ; He also breathed on HU •dvertisedthem, then, in foe opinionof 

when he imparted to them foe bigoted, all virtue went out of them I 
Holy Ghost. Now all and every one of 1,0 ‘ ‘bis absurd I 
those accompanying acts on foe part of believe that a remedy, if properly 
Christ were merely ceremonies similar to ““de,.» just as effective when put up 
those which the Church to day employs in I advertised end sold in balk, u when 
her public worsMp, only foot she employe dried out to patients at 
more gorgeous ceremonials in accordance P®“® by their phyiiolana. 
with her majestic growth. Why not T

The ceremonial of foe Church U calcul .vIf General Grant U getting better 
ated to arouse the latent feelings of relig- trough a simple unauthorised vegetable 
ton and render dormant faith lively. How P.roparation, where is foe vaunted exclu- 
wisely political leaders in any important ,IT® skill of foe medical profeaaion ! 
campaign appeal not only to the intellect, AP»opoe of foe euepeneion of some 
but also to the feelings and imaginations T®7i‘1romln®nt members by the Medical 
of foa people at large. ItU for this pur- and Chirugioal faculty of Maryland for 
rose large meetings are addressed, torch- endorsing advertised remedies, the ’fiai- 

processions engaged In, bands, and ‘‘“«re American (April 25) says that 
singing rend the air with soul-stirring and when a patent medicine goes on year 
popular airs. Eveiy external means are *ft*r 7®** widening ite circle of believers 

10 yonse 8® Pa^otism of foe J* “ ».Pro“y fair evidence that there u’ 
multitudes. In just the same manner foe merit “ The regular dootori may 
Church doee for religion by her cere- I ‘gooreit, and expel any ol their members 
monies what political wiseaoree do for wb° u“ it, but when they do so their 
P®riy. action looki more Hie envy against a meets»-
..jf m°®e calculated to soften the heart I J^n “ <™« deem to protect the
and raise the soul to God, than solemn The failure in the Garfield and
mrnne accompanied by eweet long. Pro- Grant ,°«“es, the American thinks, and 

saesed banners, especiaUy the Properly has knocked professional pro 
cross, the sign of redemption, speak not tensions higher than a kite. P
“7.10 ‘ “e«ri, but also to the feelings But foie is not a singular inetanoe of
îfi?,*m.¥mltlon’tod *r®of immense ben- unprofessional power over “incurable

r»" srz&snsn
niai on the put of the Church on earth , ■raer 8 safe cure, was once an author- 
,„0°17 typical of foe gorgeous ritual of lied.,r®med7 > was pronounced a “god- 

ceremonies, represented m the Book of ,end” to foe medical profoeeion for foe 
Reflation as occurring before the throne cul? ,of kidney and liver disorders, 
«/.Heaven- AnRels with golden censers “a1"*», general debility, spring feeble^ 
■tend before foe throne, while elders east “**?> female irregularities, etc., by many 
îuli. ”°v?' ?f 8°ld before foe lamb once le»dmg physicians, but when the formule 
Sfr , Vfvgms, too, w fo hup and can- fu‘ly perfected, and foe medicine 
tide, follow near the lamb, singing foe was put up in bulk and advertised so 
new song which they alone can utter. I 8“ .®7er7 "Offerer might know ofitand

-------- 1,1 1 I then the profession turned
HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. | “eit? ““k P*tient» di« mfoer

THE HOLY FATHER deoobates a PROIES-1 but ^ u on a levef withtiftiierabMimd 
TANT physician. regulations of a code which hu gone so

Dr. Blocks, a Protestant physician, forbid a physician displaying
residing m foe Seychelle Isles—a group 4 C6r8-ln ,81le “is name and pro-
which constitutes an important dlpen. fe*" «n“P°n his sign ! 
denoy to foe colony of Mauritius—has th.fil/,? world moves> and 
received the honor of knighthood of foe ^ fi*bt 
Order of Pius IX. from the Holy Father, M ,
in recognition of foe valuable and disin- A- Nelt°n, Brantford, writes : "I
teres ted services which he hu rendered VI eufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
to the Catholio missions there during the 7eara.' Always after eating, an
k?1 foifty yeue. The dignity, together “‘«nse bumlng sensstion in foe stomach,

0f U*° Order, eon- ZfSSE* ,1i*,tT,nK’ “»>ed • droop!
ferred at the request of Bishop Sym- ,°g 4nd U”K“id feeling, wMeh would last 
phonen Monard, Vicar-Apostolic of the .1 Bevera! hours after eating. I wu 
Seychelles. “His Lordship,” we learn “mende4 b7 Mr. Popplewell, Chem- 
«fn th® Annafa de l’Ile de St. Maurice, mV/v”* Î2 try Northrop & Ly- 

A Strong Endowment by a procession of his clergy, Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic

sSÿigfiSkSEws
bronchitis, and aU SeaeZ of . ™t,Pn» ‘b® name of the Holy Father, plaied Co'. Drugguts, Dundas St.
nature, i j influence is rapid,efficacious anl ofphiaTx'^.A^h Cr0Y of foe Order q r’nvS*? °f Mo^™ fnddels,” by Rev.

Raooso office, London, Oni

1
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“Why do you bothu me ?" he said, 
impatiently. “Go home. I’U come when 
I’m ready ” and regaining with an effort 
hie uncertain balance he left her.

The girl looked after him wistfully, 
then, as his form was lost to her view m 
the crowded room, with a deep despairing 
sigh she turned And left the piece. Oat- 
side the electric lights streemed fall upon 
her slender figure u she hesitated a 
moment before descending the step. Une 
or two policemen loitering near eyed her 
curiously, aad some men hurrying in gave 
her a quick questioning glance, but no 
one molested or spoke to her, and slowly 
foe went out from foe glare and daisle 
into foe darker street beyond.

The night wu cold and stormy. An 
ley sleet wu falling, driven in every direc
tion by foe capricious and fitful wind 
8Sf?’j4?d?*Jf®w Pedestrians who were 
abroad hurried on their way anxious to 
gain foelter. The girl alone appeared un- 
conscious of the discomforts of the 
weather. The rain beat upon her, the 
fierce wind met her with a force against 
which she staggered, bat she did not heed 
them. With doubtful purpose she walked 
slowly on, turning back once or twice to 
look again at the place whence she hod 
just come, until, m the clock from a 
neighboring tower indicated to her how 
late foe hour wu, foe stopped altogether.

“So late,” she murmured. “Oh "l can
not go home without him ;” and now she 
turned swiftly and retraced her stops. 
She paused not a moment on the thres- 
bold ; evidently foe feared her own reso
lution. fhe door yielded instantly to her 
touch, and once more she looked over foe 
•cens whose light and warmth and com
fort were u tittle to her as the rain and 
wind outride. Her searching glance soon 
found out her father ; for the moment he 
wu standing alone, and Mi daughter felt 
that she had one more chance. Rapidly 
she gained his side. 3

"Father, dear father.” she began, speak
ing low but Dusionately. “I cannot leave 
you here. I cannot face mamma without 
you ; she hoe waited so manv nights for 
your home-coming, and the J ours are so 
dreary without you. Oh, father,” the 
child went on, gathering up all her 
gies, os she saw that her listener was half- 
heeding her words, “break away from this 
wretched place, come back to your home 
and mamma and me; we love you so 
dearly we cannot live without you, and 
oh ! it is all so different now from what it 
used to be.” The childish voice wu break
ing. “Snch a little time ago we were all 
to happy.” Here a sob almost choked 
her. She slipped her clinging fingers into 
the unresisting hand of the man who 
staggered at her ride. “Come back to us 
father ; come home with me now," and 
the tears, no longer within her power to 
restrain, coursed down her pale cheeks 
u she lifted her face to him, holdine 
bug»*» with her wistful, pleading even . *® “«'• feature, w.rked con/uT 
si veiy ; he looked about him once half 
desperately ; then some better feeling 
swept over him, and straightening Mmaefi 
up, he said brokenly; «I will go with you, 
Jennie, and duping close the hand of 
hia little daughter, u if that frail guide 
were his chief support, the two together 
went out from the light and glare and 
dazzle of the roller-skating rink forever, 
iv, î, bun.
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Fidelity to the Cross.

il On theoccuion of a recent pilgrimage 
tolxmrdee. Mgr. Caste, Bishop of Mende, 
who presided, led foe pilgrims to the 
foot of a large cross placed on an emin- 

between foe Basilica and foe city 
ot lourdes. There foe crowd to the 
number of more than three thousand, 
knelt and prayed in unison. Then the 
buhop, standing at the foot of foe cross, 
addressed foe kneeling multitude, and 
foe following dialogue ensued :

“We are here before the cross. Now 
is the time to swear fidelity to it. What 
does it say to us ? It says: ‘The world 
is scandalized at me—it iz ashamed of 
me. Will you swear to bear foe cross 
openly and without fear of human res
pect?’”

“Yes, we swear it.”
“It says to us : ‘They would drive me 

from the schools, public places—every
where. Pilgrims of Lozère, will you 
swear to defend the cross, to preserve it 
for your children ?’ ’’

“Yes, we swear.”
"It says to us : ‘Others bear not with 

me; they have not foe patience to support 
the trials wMch are part of foe Christian 
life. Will you swear to accept your 
trials, your pains, your sufferings, for the 
love of Jesus Crucified ?' ”

As from one voice foe response came, 
“Yes, we swear.”

Then the procession resumed ite 
march to the Grotto, aud tears filled the 
eyes of many but little accustomed to 
weep.
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more than three, and the 
obvious.
measure the depth of the 'faU of

Such are the services which are now in 
progress in St. Anthony’s. The evening 
of our visit was also that of “the Ezposi- 
tion of the Bleaaed Sacrament.” The 
altax and sanctuary were one mass of the 
choicest flowers and candles, the latter 
extending to the topmost pinnacle of the 
teredos Seen from the end of the church, 
the great white Host seemed surrounded 
by a blaze of light reaching to the height 
of nearly thirty feet. The first mlssioSer 
—a black-gowned Passionist—preached 
upon repentance, which he insisted must 
consist of a detestation of the penitent’s 
particular sins, and a firm resolve never 
to commit them again. Without these 
there could be no true repentance. To 
stir up right feelings, he requested the 
congregation to repeat the following 
ejaculations on their knees ;

O my God, who didst die on the cross 
for me, have mercy on me.

O my God, through the Passion of Thy 
Divine Son, give me the grace of sincere 
repentance.

O my God, give me grace sooner to die 
than commit one mortal tin.

h'\\. * n s . u”rl,u vi une ion 01 man 
from God; in and by the cross we may mea
sure the deadliness of sin, and thirdly, we 
aay in and by the cross measure the im
mensity of the love of God. That which 
is immeasurable—the love of God—in its 
immensity may, paradoxically, be mess- 
nred from the cross of Jesus Christ. Firstly, 
the depth of the fall of man from God. 
Some there are who believe man never 
fell, that even at this day he is what he 
always was, and are content with that 
degradation. Not so they who have the 
light of faith. They know man is not 
now uf hat God made him in the beginning. 
By the light of faith we know how high 
man was, where God placed him. He 
made man to His own likeness, to 
His own image, united him to 
Himself, dwelt in him by the Holy 
Ghost, made him His sanctuary and 
temple, crowned him with a share

I merit wins

The Catholic Record is an excellent- 
ly conducted paper and should be in 
the homes of every Catholio family.— 
PmuPD.WmTE’ Esq., 408 Water street 
west, St. John, Nfld,

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children • 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulfhur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup- 
tion, Itch, and all diaesaed conditions of 
the akin.
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St. Colnmba and th

One moraine on Iona’o sea-bi Tamed to the land be ml; more,
Stood God’s high saint. Oolm 
On Jagg.d rooks the hoarse 1
Far out on the wild eea tin

roar, aa v
rolled,

With thundering 
bell tolled;But not on eea or storms hie 
then,Nor hie high task to preach

For athte" feet, wet with the el 
A little bird from ismerat 
Klndlv he took It In his bruu And prayed heaven’. Monarc
With tender ear# nine weeki
Till May’s warm raise the dral
Thsn*£rt£ he out It on „ 
„ _ prayers for safety to grw And thus ho charged It on flight

To that loved land that ne’er 1 sight:
•'•Metr beannaaht o' mo chrotd.

ansa:With

oir
•hat I may view with mortal A bleulng to th. people brava To evwy^ streamlet, mean Is
To the sweet flower* that thro
To the dejprïvére druded by < 
To sheep and steed, and mild 1 kino—
CMd mill, failtke from this hi Then iwlft .he fl.w from Alb*
And faith fill bore the message 
And countless blessing, o’erdew
Were shed from heaven—and 1 knew
That God’e high saint, tbo’ exl 
For Erin preyed, aa .till her ez 

. „ , J. K. 1 In Loi
o| ^•.•blessingfrom my bee

HEM MO THE NDL
The Enemies of Ireland t 

tlenal Party.

The following pastoral letl 
Lordship the Most Kev. Dr. 
read at all the Masses in al 
throughout the diocese of Me 
day :
TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY OF ] 

OF MEATH.
Dearly Beloved Brethh

this letter reaches you, ____
you, I will be far away on mj 
Rome. Indeed it was only 
moment that it occurred to m
•t all.............I think I see tl
reasons for anticipating from 
ences of the Irish bishops with 
ities at Rome large and except 
eficial results for our countr 
for our religion. The oblig 
duties which Irishmen owe t 
See have of late been a littl 
and thrown into a state of paii 
tainty, in which they would 1 
ently to clash with the fulfill 
duties we owe to our country, 
results of these Roman conféré 
to ascertain, to define and 
clearness, precision, and certaii 
the Holy See expects from 1 
prove that it demands nothii 
not well calculated to foster ai 
foe growth and development 
and love to our country. No 
this earth ever yielded to the 1 
larger, a more generous, or a 
sacrificing obedience, and in ti 
ing ordeals in which our loyalt' 
severely tested. Our allegiai 
Chair of Peter has for

or cat

. more
centuries been written, and is « 
ed in letters of blood, and has 1 
the admiration and esteem of 
Christian world. Foreign c 
writers daring these centuries 1 
tion used to occupy themselves 
subtle and impossible hypotl 
wMch they waeted a deal of id 
less speculation. They used t

COOLD THE POPE TAKE ONI
on any important question, 
Chuich actually took the oth< 
foe Church act independent! 
Pope ? Did treachery and di 
the Pope of necessity imply apo 
the Church and forfeiture of hei 
“P 1 But the actual behavior 0 
olic Church, in foe death-etrngg 
foe was then engaged in this is] 
have easily enlightened these 
The Irish Catholic nation and tfc 
nation that oppressed and per 
n*T®r thought of such eubtletie 
of them ever doubted that wh 
Pope was there of necessity 1 
Chnrch be along with Mm. 
self-evident to both that treacln 
Pops and apostasy from the Chu 
one and the same thing. To ab 
fore the authority of the Pope \ 
caiiy an act of open revolt and 
against the Church, and of com 
final separation from her. Tl 
‘he practical, and the fundame 
that divided them, and on wMcl 
tical nation insisted, was to ren 
authority of the Pope, and tc 
‘edge the spiritual supremacy of 
PP Ning of England. It requirec 
This was the issue submitted 
ago to Dr. Walshe, who, like m 
a parish priest of Trim before ] 
Bishop of Meath. And we see t 
he gave to it in the eighteen 
spent immured in a dungeon : 
Castle ; in the wounds worn inti 
bone m his hands and feet by 
else that bound him ; in the adv 
his subsequent escape, and finai 
death as an exile in a foreign la 

WHEN O’CONNELL PRESENTED , 
at the bar of the House of Co 
foe first elected Catholic repress 
Clare, the same issue exactly ■ 
submitted to him. As a preiiml 
ditioB for taking his seat he wa 
to swear that “the Pope hath 
ought to have, any jurisdiction < 
lty in the realm of England.” I 
waa, that foe first of these etetez 
matter of fact he knew to be I 
foatw a Catholic he believed, 
bound to believe, that foe secon 
statements waa false also. In tin 
mournful interval from Dr. \ 
O Connell, in defence of this « 
*™m testimony of foe divine 
of Peter, depths of frightful euffe 
fathomed in this country eucl 
never before been witnessed in 
under heaven. Fines, imprii 
•nd tortures were inflicted ut 
««ids and thousands of agonizit 
of our race and nation, which hs 
•Uel or precedent in the annals 1 

Tfaey robbed ue of ot 
uod, they plundered as of oar
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